ALCOHOLIC HEPATITIS - CONCEPT AND MANAGEMENT IN UNANI MEDICINE: A REVIEW
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ABSTRACT

Alcoholic hepatitis is a much more severe lesion than alcoholic fatty liver and is often a precursor to the development of cirrhosis. Excessive alcohol consumption is the third leading preventable cause of death in the world. It is associated with many short term and long term liver damage. The association between alcohol intake and alcoholic liver diseases are well known documented. Alcohol consumption exceeding 60-80 gms day in men and 20 gms/day in women increases the risk of liver disease. If we trace back the genesis of this problem we came to know that the ancient Unani scholars were well acquainted with the basic concept of this disorder. Warm KabidHarSafavi as described in literatures are supposed to be caused due to excessive alcohol consumption. The symptom and signs of alcoholic hepatitis are abdominal pain, anorexia, low grade fever, nausea, vomiting, enlarged liver, yellow coloured urine, breathlessness etc depending upon the site of involvement. The full picture of a florid, acute alcoholic hepatitis is relatively rare. There are all gradations of severity. The hepatitis may be separate or can be combined with an established cirrhosis. Despite the advancement in modern pharmacotherapy, the figure in terms of remission of disease, withdrawal symptoms and adverse side effects grossly suggest the limitation in its management.
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INTRODUCTION

Alcoholic hepatitis is one of the clinical manifestations of chronic alcohol abuse. Alcoholic liver diseases are characterised histologically by fatty changes, degeneration and necrosis of hepatocytes, and an inflammatory infiltrate of neutrophils. Almost all patients have fibrosis and they may have cirrhosis of liver. The pathology of alcoholic liver disease comprises three major lesions, with the injury rarely existing in a pure form: (1) fatty liver, (2) alcoholic hepatitis, and (3) cirrhosis. Fatty liver is present in >90% of binge and chronic drinkers. A much smaller percentage of heavy drinkers will progress to alcoholic hepatitis, thought to be a precursor to cirrhosis. The alcohol content of beverages reaches about 12%. At 12% concentration of ethanol, yeast is killed and fermentation stops. Wines produced by fermentation average an alcohol content of about 12%. The process of brewing, by which beer is made, is similar to fermentation that is carried out at a higher temperature then wines. More higher concentration as in “Spirits”, are obtained by the process of distillation. All the alcoholic beverages usually having the same chemical compound known as ethyl alcohol or ethanol. It is a hydrocarbon with one hydrogen atom replaced by hydroxyl group(OH) group.

Different types of alcohol, there preparations and effects are described in detail in ancient texts. White wine, which has been fermented with a piece of cake or bread, and is diluted with water couple of hours before use, is useful for hot temperament people. They do not cause headache and their moistening effect relieves headache caused by irritation of stomach. Old red wine suits persons of cold and phlegmatic temperaments better. Superior the aroma and flavour of the wine, the more beneficial it would be as drink. Alcohol assists the diffusion of nutrient throughout the body. It makes phlegm thin and aids the elimination of bile through urine and other excretions. Old wine is more a medicine than a food. Fresh wines upset the liver and produces diarrhoea and flatulence. The best wine is the one which is neither too old nor too fresh. It may be white or red but should be clear. It should taste neither sweet nor sour and should have a pleasant smell. Maghsool a special drink prepared by boiling three parts of grape juice with one part of water until one third remains. In childhood, drinking alcohol is like adding fuel to fire. Elderly persons may be allowed to drink within the limit of tolerance, but young should be moderate.
EPIDEMIOLOGY

Alcohol is one of the most common drugs of abuse. In developed countries alcohol is one of the ten leading causes of disease and injury. Worldwide, alcohol causes 3.27 per cent of deaths (1.8 million) and 4 per cent of 'disability adjusted life years’ lost (DALYS) (58.3 million). In developed countries, alcohol is responsible for 9.2 per cent of the disease burden. Alcohol causes nearly 10 percent of all ill-health and premature deaths in Europe. The World Health Organization’s Global Burden of Disease Study finds that alcohol is the third most important risk factor, after smoking and raised blood pressure, for ill-health and premature death. Alcohol is more important than high cholesterol levels and overweight, three times more important than diabetes and five times more important than asthma.11

This level of alcohol-related death, disease and disability is much higher in men than women, it ranges from 8 - 18% for males and 2 - 4% for females. Beside the direct effects of intoxication and addiction, worldwide alcohol is estimated to cause 20-30% of cancer of the oesophagus, liver cancer, cirrhosis of the liver, epilepsy, homicide and motor vehicle accidents.12

For all types of alcohol-related harm, including cancers, cardiovascular diseases and cirrhosis of the liver, the more an individual drinks, the greater the risk of harm. The annual risk of death from alcohol related cancers (mouth, gullet, throat and liver) increases from 14 per 100,000 for non-drinking middle-aged men to 50 per 100,000 at 4 or more drinks (4 glasses of wine) a day. The risk of breast cancer by age 80 years increases from 88 per 1000 non-drinking women to 133 per 1000 at 6 drinks (a bottle of wine) a day.11,12

INCIDENCE

Chronic alcohol consumption has a variety of adverse effects. Of great impact, however, are the three distinctive, albeit overlapping, forms of alcoholic liver disease: (1) hepatic steatosis (fatty liver), (2) alcoholic hepatitis, and (3) cirrhosis, collectively referred to as alcoholic liver disease (ALD).13,14 Alcohol is absorbed in the intestine and transported to the liver, where it is handled. According to the concentration gives same effects.3,13

TaffarrukIttesal: Alcohol is responsible for the diarrhoea, because of its water content which makes intestine wet and relaxed. Due to the diarrhoea the food is not properly digested and the amount which have to reach liver ultimately decreases in amount. Hence making the faculties of liver week. Also alcohol produces tension in liver by producing riyah in it. That leads to taffarrukitseal (hepatic cell injury). All the above pathology is responsible for the zoosantaryakabidi.5,6,17,20

Alcohol, acetaldehyde and their metabolic products all play a role in promoting liver damage; the precise contribution of each is difficult to define.21,22,23

Quantity and pattern of drinking: It is one of the main risk factor that should always be estimated, as it helps in making the diagnosis. Drinking pattern vary from person to person and in different regions of the world. The amount of alcohol in the blood stream is called as Blood Alcohol Concentration (BAC).2,14 This unit is called milligrams percent (literally "milligrams per hundred") and is abbreviated mg%. Thus 120 mg/s means 120 mg of ethanol per 100 ml of blood.24

The threshold for developing alcoholic liver disease in men is an intake of >60–80 gm/d of alcohol for 10 years, while women are at increased risk for developing similar degrees of liver injury by consuming 20–40 gm/d. Ingestion of 160 g/d is associated with 25-fold increased risk of developing alcoholic cirrhosis.24,25 Through normal metabolism, the average person’s body is able to decrease BAC by .015-.017 per hour. For a 160 pound (72 kg) male, that is roughly the equivalent of one half ounce of ethanol per hour (14 gm.). The following drinks according to their concentration gives same effects.3,13

- 10 ounces of beer (5% ethanol) (280 gm)
- 4 ounces of table wine (12% ethanol) (113 gm)
- 2.5 ounces of fortified wine (20% ethanol) (70 gm)
- 1 ounce of 100 proof liquor (50% ethanol) (28 gm)

Gender-dependent differences result from poorly understood effects of estrogen and the metabolism of alcohol. Social, immunologic, and heritable factors have all been postulated to play a part in the development of the pathogenic process.7,13

CLINICAL MANIFESTATION

The spectrum of ALD ranges from asymptomatic hepatomegaly to hepatocellular failure from alcoholic hepatitis or end-stage cirrhosis.6,26 The clinical manifestations of alcoholic fatty liver are subtle and characteristically detected as a consequence of the patient's visit for a seemingly unrelated matter.25 Previously unsuspected hepatomegaly is often the only clinical finding. Patients with alcoholic hepatitis usually complain of: Anorexia, Nausea, Vomiting, Hiccups, Malaise, Weakness, Abdominal pain, Icterus, Weight loss, Tender, hepatomegaly, Fever, Excessive thirst, Diarrhea, Encephalopathy, Ascites and Splenomegaly.7,26

UNANI DIAGNOSTIC TOOLS

Nabz(examination of pulse), Qarooraza (naked eye examination of urine) and Baraazaaz (naked eye examination of stool) are the unique diagnostic tools of this system.

Nabz: Nabzmauj, azem, sariee, mutawatir along with flushing of face and redness of tongue indicates that it is Damvi warm. And if nabz is sulb, sagheer, sariee, mutawatir and minhsharalong with other symptoms of warm kabidhah indicates that it is Safravi warm.20,17,18,27
Qaroora: Yellow coloured urine Baulnari, is the sign of warm kahib haar. 
Baraaz: Yellow and slight orange colour stool. Stool is soft in consistency if warm kahibis accompanied by zofekahib.

PROGNOSIS

The most important prognostic factor is the patient's ability to stop drinking alcohol. General health and life expectancy are improved when this occurs, irrespective of the form of alcoholic liver disease.

As mentioned in classic text, it is stated that if there is epistaxis from right nostril and inflammation is on convex side, then there is a hope. And also if excessive mictrition along with excess sweat and inflammation is on concave side then also it is sign of good prognosis. Alcoholic hepatitis has a significantly worse prognosis. About one-third of patients die in the acute episode, particularly those with hepatic encephalopathy or a prothrombin time sufficiently prolonged to exclude a parenchymal liver biopsy. Cirrhosis, if not already present, will occur if drinking continues. Patients with acute alcoholic hepatitis often deteriorate during the first 1-3 weeks in hospital. Even if they abstain, it may take up to 6 months for jaundice to resolve. In patients presenting with jaundice who subsequently abstain, the 3- and 5-year survival is 70%. In contrast, those who continue to drink have 3- and 5-year survival rates of 60% and 34% respectively. Critically ill patients with alcoholic hepatitis have short-term (30 day) mortality rates >50%. Severe alcoholic hepatitis is heralded by coagulopathy (prothrombin time > 5 s), anemia, serum albumin concentrations <25 g/L (2.5 mg/dL), serum bilirubin levels > 137 mol/L (8 mg/dL), renal failure, and ascites. A Discriminant function calculated as 4.6 x [prothrombin time control (seconds)] + serum bilirubin (mg/dL) can identify patients with a poor prognosis (discriminant function>32).

USOOLE ILAJ (PRINCIPLE OF MANAGEMENT)

Tracing through the ancient literature, now it is quite clear that alcoholic hepatitis is better interpreted as warm kahidhaaasaffari. The line of management of warm kahidhaaasaffari can be used in alcoholic hepatitis. Constipation is avoided in the warm kahib but excess of purgation also controlled, as it may be lethal. As the condition of patients allows first do the fasadof basaleeq or haft indam. Use of radeaat (repellents), mulattif (demulcent) and muftahat (deobstruent) drugs is to be prescribed. Because radeaat prevents the matter to become viscous and hard and muhallil drugs along with qabiz (astringent) and atriyat(aromatics) which act as liver tonic. As the diseases progress, radeat should be tapered down and muhalliat should be increased. At last when disease is in its final stage only a small amount of astringent and repellent are to be given and mostly treatment should be consist of muhallil drugs. If the inflammation is on concave side then mushil(purgatives) are used. But avoid very high purgatives and if it is on convex side than prefer using mudirrat (diuretics).

According to Jaleenoos, until the inflammation is on prodromal period, the use of diuretics and purgatives are avoided. When the inflammation comes to the period of dissolution and the sign of nuzj is observed then use mulayyanat (light laxatives).

ILAJ: In Unani system of medicine, treatment of any diseases is comprised of three different forms:

HajbijGhiza(Diethotherapy): It is obvious that nutrition plays important part in management of alcoholic liver disease. As there is always associated malnutrition with it. It may be due to the fact that this affects the Quwwat (faculties) of liver and ultimately disrupts there functions. So, different type of nutritious diet should be recommended especially of protein calorie type, as it improves nitrogen balance, may improve liver function and may decrease hepatic fat accumulation.

Recommended diet: Light and easily digestible diet should be prescribed for this. Use of mutton soup, chicken soup, pulses such as moong dal arhar dal etc., sagodanankikheer, aabnakhud, Daliya, palak, pudina proves to be beneficial. Maul shaer is also better for these conditions.

Restricted diet: The first thing to leave is alcohol consumption. Alcohol abstinence is first line of treatment for this. Use of high caloric and fatty food items are avoided. Use of beef meat, egg, butter, milk, garammasalehjaat, lahsun, pyaz, ladyfinger, potato, mash kidaal etc. are better not given.

Hajbitadabeer (Regiminal Therapy)

In case of warm jigarhaar, if patients conditions allow and other factors are suitable then first do the fasad (venesection) of baasalig (basilic vein) of the right side. After venesection give the patients shajbeehshakri along with aab lablab and amlatas to relieve the patients. According to Jaleenoos give the patients shajbeehshakri along with aab lablab and amlatas to relieve the patients. Use of diuretics are avoided but purgatives are advised in

Hajbildawa(Pharmaco Therapy)

After that according to position of inflammation, purgatives and diuretics can be used. If the inflammation is on concave side then use of diuretics are avoided and purgatives and light muhallil such as TukhmKasni, BekhKasni, Makokhushk, all given as khisanda and when fever comes down mixing of sugar and given in joshanda (decocction) is beneficial. If the inflammation is on convex side of liver, then use of diuretics of cold in nature are used. For this purpose AabAnar, Sikanjabeen are quite effective. Also AabKasni, Aabanbusalah, Sharbatanarain, Sikanjabeensada, Parsiyaonshan, Asalaloooseetc can be given. Use of purgatives are avoided but if constipation is severe than light acting laxatives like Laubahadana, laubsaphghol etc can be given. Locally zimadaat (ointment) are effective in relieving pain as well as inflammation. For the purpose Radeaat and muhallilat are used in ointment such as sandal, zarward, aradjo, all along with Aabhishnee and roghanul mixed and applied locally. Use of akleeulmalik, afsanteen, and zaafaran are advised in active stages, and in last stage of diseases only muqawwian
mhullil are used in ointment, such as ood, zaafraan etc.\textsuperscript{28,29} If there is diarrhoea along with inflammation, then tukhmhamas, tabasheer, revandchini can be given.\textsuperscript{27} Rub rebas, rub zarihsk, and rub anar can have the same effect.\textsuperscript{18,19} All the drugs and diet which have astringent effect such as guava, apple, etc. are not indicated because it leads to constriction of passage between liver and gall bladder. Due to which bile get collected in the liver and help in increase of inflammation.\textsuperscript{20}

Along with all these things it should be cleared that liver has its tendency to dissolve easily so when using mhuallil it should be kept in mind that those mhuallil which have also laza (irritant) property should never be given.\textsuperscript{18,19,33} For this use of Malulshaer (barley water) is beneficial as it have no irritant activity. Malulasal (honey water) can also be used but due to its sweetness it can cause sunda. So better to give maalshaer to the patients in all stages of diseases.\textsuperscript{16,18,19}

Most common drugs that are useful in this condition are as: Kasni, mak, adrazraevand, kishmeer, afsanteen, aneesoon, tuhkmmassos, behkhkarfas, bargulag, snadalab, behkzhakar, gaozban, tukhmkhayrain, bartang, gunelleofar, aabananas, ab lemon, ushna, anarain, behkhbdyan, tukhmkkarpaza, oodshirin (ood turs).\textsuperscript{34,35} Most effective compound drugs as mentioned in classic text are: Sikanjabawa, Dawaal Kirkum, Jawarishjilinoos, Majun Reavand, Majun Dabitulwrd, Dawaal Miskmootdil, Khameeramarward, Qurs Zarihsk, Qurs Ghafis, MajunJuntiyana, Majungul, Majung Kalkalajn, Majun Afsanteen, Zimad Jalinoos, Zimad Sunbulultib, Roghan Afsanteen, Dawae kbusbulhadid.\textsuperscript{36,37}

**CONCLUSION**

It is evident from the above described subjects that the Unani system of medicines has properly mentioned the every aspect of alcohol related entity. So regarding treatment of alcohol related diseases and its complications Unani drugs are quite effective and have better prognosis. Using the natural way of healing we can have a better scene of treating alcoholic liver diseases.
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